Prairie View A&M University
Audits – Fiscal Office

Because the Fiscal area is an administrative support service unit, the audit function serves as an external
assessment of the administrative operations of that unit.
The Texas A&M University System Internal Auditors (SIAD) conducted a review of Financial Management
Services (Project #20050503). Fieldwork was conducted from April 2005 through July 2005 for
transactions and activities for the period of September 2003 through February 2005. The SIAD was
meant as a follow up audit on a Texas State Auditor (SAO) Report No. 04-009. In follow-up SIAD audit
the SIAD noted a number of operational weaknesses which suggested a lack of internal controls. A copy
of the audit report is attached.
With a major task ahead of rectifying the operational weaknesses and implementing internal controls, the
University addressed each audit recommendation. The University tracked the progress of each
recommendation and reported the status of each to the Texas A&M University System. While a full copy
of the audit report and the tracking document is attached, here are a few of the auditor’s
recommendations along with the actions that the University took in order to address the auditor
recommendations:


Fiscal Management – The auditors noted that the University needed to obtain the knowledge
and skills necessary to establish an effective internal control system over fiscal operations at
the University.
To address the recommendation above, the University addressed all outstanding items that
led to the above recommendation. In addition, the University developed reconciliation
training for University departments (Office of Business Affairs Memorandum No. FY08-10).
In addition, the University re-organized the Fiscal Office into three functional areas including
hiring a very experienced long-term higher education accounting professional. A copy of the
current organizational structure is attached.
In addition the items listed above, the University has also automated several fiscal processes
which have the effect of building internal control processes that are not inherent in manual
processes: 1). Budget transfers are now done on-line. Budget documents are created online with the document routing electronically for required approvals. The process allows for
on-line tracking of a document from inception until it is posted to the accounting system; 2).
The ProCard was implemented which provides efficiencies in the Procurement process as
well as quicker turnaround time for the University departments; 3). ACH payment processes
were initiated for vendor payments and student refunds. This process provides efficiencies in
the payment process as well as in the reconciliation process; 4). Payroll timesheets for biweekly employees and student employees are not submitted and approved on-line. This
provides for efficiencies in processing and provides an automated audit trail for document
processing.



Accounts Receivable – The auditors’ recommendation indicated that the University needed to
clear old, outstanding reconciling items and establish a process to ensure that reconciling
items are addressed in a timely manner in the normal course of operations.
To address the above recommendation, the University initially filled a temporary position to
complete the reconciliation and to assist with clearing the old outstanding items. As a result
of the re-organization, the Reconciliation Section was expanded to include a Supervisor and
two Reconciliation Specialists (see attached organizational chart). In addition, the feeds from
the student system to the accounting system were automated to make the process more
efficient.



Clearing Outstanding Checks – The auditors noted that the University needed to establish
procedures to fully clear outstanding checks and move to unclaimed property in a timely
manner. As part of the bank reconciliation procedures, review and research outstanding
checks to determine if checks were issued in error, and make any necessary corrections in a
timely manner.
To address the above recommendation the University drafted and implemented a written
procedure addressing unclaimed property. A copy of the procedure is attached.



Encumbrances – The auditors’ recommendation indicated that the University should clear
encumbrances in a timely manner. It further stated that the University should aggressively
pursue monthly commitments to ensure the report accurately reflects binding encumbrances.
To address the above recommendation, monthly the University provides a monthly
encumbrance listing to the Procurement Office, the Travel Office and the Budget Office.
Departments are being contacted to assist in identifying invalid encumbrances. Account
reconciliation training for University departments is now being provided on a monthly basis.



Property and Equipment Management - The auditors recommended that the University
continue efforts to increase accountability by requiring property officers to sign and take
responsibility for the annual physical inventory and certification. The auditors also
recommended that the University provide training and grant FAMIS property module access
to property officers for the assets under their responsibility. In addition the auditors
recommended that the University implement a bar code system to provide efficiencies and
aid in monitoring processes to increase compliance with the A&M System Equipment
Management Manual.
To address the recommendations above, the University now requires a liability form to be
signed by every department. The signature on the liability form will be the one required on
the certified physical inventory form. Property officers are now allowed FAMIS property
module access for online updating of asset location information. The Fixed Asset Section
conducts monthly training related to inventory. In addition, the bar coding system was
implemented in FY2006 and is used by all departments for conducting inventory.

The SIAD performed a follow-up audit and on July 11, 2008 noted that the University had addressed the
audit recommendations. The audit cited that the University now had “improved controls in the following
areas of sales tax payable, student receivables, Perkins Loans, departmental receivables, outstanding
checks remittance to the Comptroller, travel vouchers, encumbrances, non-travel cash advances, cash
working funds, and property and equipment as recommended in the prior audit.” A copy of the follow-up
audit report is attached.

